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Present Continuous Tense 
 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.  

 

1. Sam ________(work out) in the gym now. 

2. Aref ___________(read) his science magazine for pleasure. 

3. Eric and Hans___________(play) squash now. They’re at home. 

4. We_________(eat) at a posh restaurant tonight. 

5. Jane___________(listen) to classical music now. She’s at a rock concert.  

6. ______you_________(hang out) with your friends tonight? 

7. Your classmates___________ (make) a model plane right now. 

8. Why ______he_______(eat) junk food now? The dinner is ready. 

9. Pablo_______(watch) a DVD film at home. He’s outside. 

10. What_______you _________(do) at the moment? 
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Present Continuous Tense 
 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.  

 

1. Sam ________(work out) in the gym now. 

2. Aref ___________(read) his science magazine for pleasure. 

3. Eric and Hans___________(play) tennis now. They’re at home. 

4. We_________(eat) at a posh restaurant tonight. 

5. Jane___________(listen) to classical music now. She’s at a rock concert. 

6. ______you_________(hang out) with your friends tonight? 

7. Your classmates___________ (make) a model plane right now. 

8. Why ______he_______(eat) junk food now? The dinner is ready. 

9. Pablo_______(watch) a DVD film at home. He’s outside. 

10. What_______you _________(do) at the moment? 

 



 

 

 
 
 

Present Continuous Tense   

 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.  

 

1. Sam ________(work out) in the gym now. 

2. Aref ___________(read) his science magazine for 

pleasure. 

3. Eric and Hans___________(play) tennis now. They’re 

at home. 

4. We_________(eat) at a posh restaurant tonight. 

5. Jane___________(listen) to classical music now. 

She’s at a rock concert.  

 

 

 

Present Continuous Tense   

 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.  

 

1. ______you_________(hang out) with your friends 

tonight? 

2. Your classmates___________ (make) a model plane 

right now. 

3. Why ______he_______(eat) junk food now? The 

dinner is ready. 

4. Pablo_______(watch) a DVD film at home. He’s 

outside. 

5. What_______you _________(do) at the moment? 
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Teacher’s Copy 

Present Continuous Tense 
 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs.  

 

1. Sam __is working out____(work out) in the gym now. 

2. Aref ____is reading____(read) his science magazine for pleasure now. 

3. Eric and Hans_____aren’t playing___(play) tennis now. They are at home. 

4. We___are eating____(eat) at a posh restaurant tonight. 

5. Jane_____isn't listening___(listen) to classical music now. She’s at a rock concert.  

6. __Are___you__hanging out______(hang out) with your friends tonight? 

7. Your classmates_____are making____ (make) a model plane right now. 

8. Why __is___he___eating___(eat) junk food now? The dinner is ready. 

9. Pablo___isn’t watching___(watch) a DVD film at home. He’s outside. 

10. What___are___you ____doing____(do) at the moment? 

Pre-teach vocabulary 

Posh: smart, fashionable or expensive 

Classmates: friends from class 

Work out: It has several other meanings but it means doing physical exercise here.  

Concert: Music performance. Musicians play music live.  


